Lions Clubs International
MD-31 North Carolina Lions
2008- 2009 Council of Governors
Saturday, August 9, 2008
9:00 AM

Holiday Inn, Salisbury, NC

Council Chairperson Gary P. Greene called the first meeting of the 2008-2009 North Carolina State Council of
Governors to order at 9:00 AM.
District Governor Mike Covell led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag and District Governor Gordon McAdams
gave the Invocation.
For the record, the Council met in caucus on Friday evening, August 8, 2008. All eight District Governors were
present at the caucus and at today’s Council of Governors Meeting.
The 2008-2009 State Council of Governors are:
DG Michael Covell
DG Jerry Mertz
DG Paul Gilgo
DG Gordon McAdams

31-A
31-B
31-D
31-E

DG Dave Martin
DG Jerry Day
DG Alex Thannikkary
DG Carlton Weeks
PDG Gary P. Greene, State Council Chairperson
PDG Ron Kelly, State Council Secretary/Treasurer

31-F
31-G
31-J
31-H

CC Greene welcomed all to the first Council Meeting of the 2008-2009 Lionistic year.
Governor Mertz moved to approve the Agenda for today’s meeting; seconded by Governor Covell. Motion passed.
(See Attachment A)
Vice Council Chair, DG Dave Martin read the slate of Council Officers elected at the International Convention:
Council Chairperson
Council Secretary/Treasurer
Vice Council Chairperson
Council Tailtwister
Council Chaplain

PDG Gary Greene
PDG Ron Kelly
DG Dave Martin
DG Jerry Mertz
DG Gordon McAdams

Governor Thannikkary moved to approve the Council Officers; seconded by Governor Day. Motion passed.
CC Greene introduced PID Roy Barnette, Team Leader of the newly formed Global Membership Team (GMT). PID
Barnette stated that he had been assigned to work with Multiple 31, to assist each governor in reaching the
membership goals they established for their individual districts during the District Governor’s Training School in
Bangkok. He stated that he will be working through our Council and our MERL teams in an effort to provide the
tools it needs to reach these goals. It is time, he said, to draw a line in the sand and say, we won’t lose any more
members. This is as far as we go. From this point forward, everything is going to be positive. He then asked the
Council to elect a Global Membership Team Liaison from Multiple District 31 to work with him. This person will
be his contact to see how the program is progressing in North Carolina. He then directed his remarks to the
Governors regarding the materials he had already sent them. He told them to keep in mind that extension teams out
of LCI are eager to work with them by providing workshops in their area; all they have to do is ask. He closed with a
reminder that this is a “Blitz”; LCI is very serious in wanting to turn our membership numbers around.
Governor Covell moved to elect PCC Martha Butler as MD 31 Global Membership Team Liaison; seconded by
Governor McAdams. Motion passed.
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Secretary/Treasurer Kelly read the letter that was sent to the twelve Lions Clubs that had their charters cancelled
during the Lionistic year 2007-2008. He went on to name the Clubs and noted that these cancellations resulted in the
loss of eighty members.
PDG Charles Smith was appointed parliamentarian.
Governor Covell moved to accept the Minutes of the May 2008 Council Meeting as distributed to all District
Governors by e-mail and as listed on the web site; seconded by Governor McAdams. Motion passed.
Past Council Secretary/Treasurer Ohm presented the 2007-2008 year-end Financial Report, dated August 8, 2008.
He stated that the difference between the beginning (line 100) Balance Forward of $54,964 and the ending figure of
$13,749 reflects the $41,000 Money Market account he established at First Bank during the year. The Luxury Car
Raffle grossed $37,525 after expenses, $5,000 was contributed to SightFirst II and $5,000 contributed to White
Cane. Noteworthy expenses included (a) the $1,050 overrun in (line 310) State Convention cash advance due to the
purchase of pins and expenses of the South Carolina Council Chair, and (b) the $1,170 additional expense for (line
430) VDG Clothing Allowance which was actually a two year figure rather than a single year.
(See Attachment B)
Governor Gilgo moved to accept the 2007-2008 year-end Financial Report; seconded by Governor Martin. Motion
passed.
Council Secretary/Treasurer Kelly presented the 2008-2009 State Council Budget. It is a balanced Budget. He noted
that income from dues is reduced from last year due to the projected reduction in membership. Total income is
projected to be $43,592. Expenses were basically inline with those of last year with the exception of (line 280) State
Council Meeting expenses which were raised $1,800 to $2,000 reflecting the changed economic environment; hotels
are now charging for meeting space that was provided free of charge in the past. Individual Committee expenses for
the coming year were based on actual committee chairperson’s requests they submitted in response to their being
polled as to their financial needs for the coming year. These are projected to total $22,800 for fiscal 2008-2009.
(See Attachment C)
Governor Martin moved to accept the 2008-2009 Budget as presented: seconded by Governor Thannikkary. Motion
passed.
State Secretary/Treasurer Kelly went on to outline the sources of the funds in the $34,762.00 Money Market
Account established by his predecessor, Lion George Ohm. The funds came primarily, he said, from two sources:
(1) $16,243 from prior years State Convention profits, and (2) $18,519 from the dues increase instituted in 2005.
Kelly then proposed, for the State Councils consideration, that the $34,726 be separated based upon their source and
placed in two separate State Council Designated Accounts (formerly described as “temporarily restricted line
items) as follows:
$16,243 was allocated to an account established by motion at the May 3, 2008 State Council Meeting held
in Hickory, NC for funding future State Conventions. I propose that this account be designated the State
Convention Reserve Account.
$18,519 be allocated to an account designated as the State Council Reserve Account.
With these two accounts being established, there will be a total of four State Council Designated Accounts: Youth
Exchange, Liberty Day, State Convention Reserve, and State Council Reserve. All the funds allocated to these
accounts will be invested in the Money Market Account and therefore not comingled with the State Council
checking account.
Governor Martin moved that the $34,726 currently in the State Council Money Market Account be placed in two
separate State Council Designated Accounts as follows: $16,423 allocated to an account designated for the future
funding of State Conventions. This account is to be designated as the State Convention Reserve Account. $18,519
allocated to an account designated as the State Council Reserve Account; seconded by Governor Day. Motion
passed.
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Council Secretary/Treasurer Kelly requested approval to continue with RLI Surety Co. for the State Treasurer’s and
Promotions Treasurer’s Bonds as well as the Statewide Blanket Bond for the District Cabinet Treasurers. He also
requested that the Pinehurst Branch of First Bank be approved as the depository for all State Council and
Promotions Committee funds.
Governor Weeks moved to approve RLI Surety for Council, Promotions, and Cabinet Treasurers Bonds and that the
Pinehurst, NC Branch of First Bank be the depository for Council & Promotions Committee funds; seconded by
Governor Martin. Motion passed.
CC Greene, after commenting on how well our District Governors comported themselves in Bangkok campaigning
for Lion Sid, opened the floor for the Governors to speak about the “State of their District.” A summary (in random
order) follows:
District 31-F: DG Dave Martin was happy to report that the District finished the year with 1,264 members. He
congratulated his predecessor PDG Tommy Brooks for the fine effort. Net membership growth for the coming year,
he said is a net +84 new members. The First Cabinet Meeting, coupled with the White Cane Kickoff is scheduled for
August 24th. He is planning Multiple Zone Meetings with three zones meeting together at one time. One of his goals
this year is to educate his “grassroots” Lions on the programs & activities of LCI, NCLF, the State Council, and the
District.
District 31-G: DG Jerry Day was emphatic about 31-G meeting two goals this year: A) Boosting membership to
over 1,250 and B) Meeting and exceeding its White Cane Goals. Both goals were achievable, he said, because his
VDG Don Henry is serving as White Cane Chair and is also on his MERL Team. Also, he was proud to announce
the formation of a new Lions Club in Wake Forest with 31 members.
District 31-H: DG Carlton Weeks stated that education will be the key this year; too many members in 31-G have
limited knowledge of the range & scope of all the things Lions do in their community. Retention will also get high
priority this year with the goal being Net zero. 31-H has one Campus Club in formation as well as two new Regular
Lions Clubs being organized. Our goal is to be at or above the 1,250 mark in membership. If we don’t make it, it
will not be for the lack of effort. The end of the year will tell the story.
District 31-J: DG Alex Thannikkary related how when he was invited to a newly formed Latino Lions Club he
emphasized the fact that, like many of them, he was not born here, that he was an immigrant. However, because
Lions are all of one family he now is a District Governor. He talked about the book he developed that explains who
Lions are. He distributes this book at every Club visit. People in the communities in his district need to know the
story of Lionism and this book will be the key to getting this message told. “ If they read the book they will
appreciate what we do and who we are”. His priority this year will be to educate.
District 31-E: DG Gordon McAdams stated that what happened last was the past; he’s looking forward to the future.
To this end, he held three officer training sessions with 144 members from 44 Clubs attending. One of his Zone
Chairs, Mike Schwartz, has developed a very positive plan for growth that envisions the formation of two new Lions
Clubs and one Campus Club. Other Zone Chairs have expressed interest in this plan. The White Cane Kickoff drew
180 in attendance and raised $13,500. While July ended with a drop of 5 members, with the Campus Clubs coming
aboard these numbers will turn around.
District 31-D: DG Paul Gilgo kept his remarks brief. He related that as a Vice District Governor last year he hadn’t
looked forward to being a DG; it was a job he said he didn’t want. Now, in this new role he’s finding he really
enjoys it. His goal was to visit each one of his 38 Clubs by Thanksgiving. To date he has visited 12 and has been
well received.
District 31-B: DG Jerry Mertz said 31-B is off to a good start. He took the White Cane Kickoff to the mountains for
the first time in many years and raised $15,000. With regard to membership, he’s telling Clubs, “Let’s start with
one. Get that one and go after another. But let’s start with one.” Also, he is challenging Clubs to exceed the
monetary goals he has set. Any Club that does that will be invited to a meeting at which they can shave his head. He
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is also setting an extension goal of two Branch Clubs. A goal, he says, they can accomplish and one that will show
them they can do a bit more.
District 31-A: DG Mike Covell first spoke of the challenge of integrating the ten Lions Clubs from 31-C into 31-A.
These Clubs are without a Zone Chair. However, with the leadership he has on his MERL Team this transition
should go smoothly. He said his theme for this year is, “Supporting our Communities.” Clubs, and members, need to
be visible so people can see what Lions do. DG Mike said he will take a new approach with his Zones by having
them join together in group projects. Lastly, he talked about supporting International Cooperation. By raising $1.00
per member his Clubs, collectively, could offer financial support to members of the community undertaking mission
trips to another country.
Governor Martin moved that immediate past vice district governor Mike Schwartz who did not matriculate to the
Council through no fault of his own be made an Honorary Council Member with the title Special Projects Director;
seconded by Governor Gilgo. Motion passed.
The meeting was recessed for 15 minutes.
Upon resumption of the meeting CC Greene recognized Intl. 2nd. V.P. Sid Scruggs. He expressed how delighted he
& Judy were to be back in North Carolina. Since coming back from Bangkok, he has made several trips to Chicago
for the new Global Membership Team meeting and the new PID’s Orientation. The thing that has impressed him the
most during these visits is that there is a new smile at Lions International; President Al, he said, has brought a fresh
approach that embraces teamwork at the executive level. He went on to mention our new logo. It’s still blue and
gold but it’s been updated, he said, to serve as a new branding image.
Lion Judy also addressed the meeting to express their appreciation for all that the Lions have done for them,
especially support and prayers while they have been traveling. In Bangkok, she said, the N.C. Lions were
everywhere doing everything for them and they could have not have done what was expected of them without the
help of the Lions. To you, she said, our thanks, many times over.
Sid, had a few parting words after Judy spoke. He mentioned that tradition has it that an outgoing International
President receives a gift. He said that the gift he wants is something that may take the Lions three years to get. That
gift, he said, is 10,000 Lions in North Carolina by the time he has finished at LCI. We are 85 years old in North
Carolina, he said, and we need to rejuvenate our membership so we can get back to the Glory Days of North
Carolina Lionism. This increase in membership is for one purpose, he said; when we increase our membership, we
can increase our services for the betterment of our communities.
CC Greene announced the need to appoint a Secretary/Treasurer for the Promotions Committee.
Governor McAdams moved to appoint PDG Ron Kelly as the Promotions Committee Secretary/Treasurer; seconded
by Governor Gilgo. Motion passed.
CC Greene read the list of State Council Statewide Committee Chairpersons:
Boys & Girls Homes
Campus Clubs
Constitution & By-Laws
Diabetes Awareness
Extension
Historian
Information & Technology
LCIF/Sight First
Leadership Development
Leo Committee
Liberty Day
Lions Quest
Membership
Nominating
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PCC Brad Logsdon (2nd yr)
Lion Penny Rummel (1st yr)
PCC Dave Butler (3rd yr)
Lion Sharon Batkoski (1st yr)
PDG Larry Gasperson (1st yr)
PCC Diane Whitley (3rd yr)
PVDG Mike Schwartz (3rd yr)
PDG I. Frank Brooks (1st yr)
PDG Robert Shook (3rd yr)
Lion Terry Cauble (2nd yr)
Lion Harriett Edmunds (1st yr)
PDG Morris Van Vleet (1st yr)
PDG Gene Everette (3rd yr)
PDG Carlton V. Metts (1st yr)
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Promotions
Research & Long Range Planning
Retention & Orientation
State Convention
Women’s Leadership
Youth Exchange

PDG Paulette Gasperson (1st yr)
Michael Allman (1st yr)
PCC Harvey Whitley (1st yr)
PDG Joe Silver (2nd yr)
Lion Janet Daub (3rd yr)
Lion Rhett B. Butler (1st yr)

Governor Mertz moved to approve the State Council Statewide Committee Chairpersons for 2008-2009; seconded
by Governor Thannikkary. Motion passed.
CC Greene called on PDG Paul Bledsoe to give the final report of the 2008 State Convention.
PDG Bledsoe summarized the activities of the 2008 State Convention held in Greensboro, NC at the Airport
Marriott Hotel on May 29 through June 1, 2008. Fun Night was attended by 294 Lions and Guests. Entertainment
included a live Jazz Band from Greensboro College. The Tail Twister Breakfast and Auction, attended by 260 Lions
& Guests, netted $3,585.27 which was donated to the NCLF White Cane Drive. The District Governor’s Banquet
was attended by 399 Lions and Guests with an address by LCI President Lion Mehendra Amarasuriya.
In presenting the final Income & Expense Report for the 2008 State Convention, PDG Bledsoe noted that he had
presented State Secretary/Treasurer Kelly a check for $13,890.94 ($9,890.94 Profit and $4,000.00 Repayment of
“Loan”).
(See Attachment D)
Governor Covell moved to approve the report of the 2008 State Convention Committee; seconded by Governor
Mertz. Motion passed.
CC Greene called upon PDG Joe Silvers, serving as State Convention Committee Chair for a report on the 2009 and
the 2010 State Conventions. He in turn called upon PDG Herb Justice to report on the 2009 State Convention.
PDG Justice announced that the 2009 Convention will be held at the North Raleigh Hilton, Raleigh, NC, on April 30
thru May 3, 2009. The Hilton is currently undergoing extensive renovations which will be completed by the end of
this year. A contract has been signed for room rates of $92.00 per night vs. normal rates of $109 thru $129.00. They
will start taking reservations in December. PDG Justice will make the reservations for the District Governors. The
Convention dates will combine the State Convention and the May Council/Foundation meetings to reduce the need
for two separate meeting weekends. Justice noted that State Committee Chairs will be precluded from holding
committee meetings at this convention due to space limitations.
(See Attachment E)
PDG Silvers noted that the 2010 State Convention will be held in either Charlotte or Asheville. He will know the
location by November. The 2011 State Convention will be held on June 9 thru June 12, 2011 at the Holiday Inn
Bordeaux in Fayetteville, NC. As per PCC Brad Logsdon, the deal is signed, sealed & delivered with a room rate of
$85.00 per night. This will be the last official event for the then International President, Sid Scruggs.
Before concluding his report PDG Silvers recognized Lion Gwen White who reminded the District Governors and
Vice-District Governors that it has been traditional for each of them to have a full page Ad in the State Convention
Bulletin. At the first of next year she will be asking you to get this item budgeted by your District or Club.
Governor Gilgo moved to accept the report of the State Convention Committee; seconded by Governor Martin.
Motion passed.
PDG Paul Bledsoe, Co-Chair of the NC Lions Partnership with the NC Department of Emergency Management
reported that the Partnership has been reorganized. A new set of guidelines are now in place which will result in a
more structured training approach. The first training session under these new guidelines for the statewide District
Chairs will take place in September. This training will take place at the NCDEM facilities in Raleigh.
(See Attachment F)
CC Greene asked statewide Chairs of the MERL Team to give their updates and goals.
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Membership: PDG Gene Everett stated that to ensure membership growth we need to improve our communications
both within our communities and within our own Lions Clubs. Also, we need to continue the positive initiative to
encourage growth in women’s membership.
(See Attachment G)
Extension: PDG Larry Gasperson reported that most Districts have identified communities that are without Lions
Clubs. He emphasized the fact that Extension Workshops have proven very effective in chartering new Clubs.
(See Attachment H)
Retention: PCC Harvey Whitley reminded us that while MD-31 gained 1,170 new members last year, we also lost
1,229 existing members during the same time frame. Retention will not change until we take positive action to
reverse this situation. He has initiated a monthly data sheet for District Governors, called the ROaR Report, for
inclusion in their Newsletters. ROaR means Recruit Orient and Retain.
(See Attachment I)
Leadership: PDG Bob Shook stated that we need to encourage Leadership Development as a continuing education
process throughout the year. He said that an application has been made to LCIF for a grant to fund one of our VDG
Training Sessions.
(See Attachment J)
New Business:
NCLF President Jim Walker spoke of the equipment needs at the UNC-Chapel Hill Eye Center. He requested that
the Council of Governors endorse a $63,415.00 Grant Request from LCIF to cover the cost of this equipment.
Governor Martin moved that the 2008-2009 Council of Governors endorse a $63,415.00 Grant Request from LCIF
for the purchase of equipment for the UNC-Chapel Hill Eye Center; seconded by Governor Gilgo. Motion passed.
Mike Schwartz, Chair of the Information Technology Committee made a request that the Council of Governors
consider applying for a $20,000.00 grant through the LCI Public Relations Grant Program for the purpose of
creating a statewide public relation’s and recruitment program to promote the North Carolina Lions. The project
would utilize the Membership and Extension committees, along with the Council of Governors to identify specific
geographic areas in North Carolina that would benefit from such a program. The Information Technology
Committee, along with the Public Information & Education Committee would then develop a specific public
relation’s plan for the targeted areas, to include television and newspaper advertising to promote Lions Clubs. Also
discussed was the agreement by the Council of Governors for each District to individually apply for a $1,750.00
District Public Relations Grant from LCIF to be matched equally with District funds.
Governor Martin moved that the State Council of Governors apply for a $20,000.00 LCI Public Relations Grant, for
the purposes listed above; seconded by Governor Gilgo. Motion passed.
District 31-F Governor Dave Martin requested that Council of Governors, in cooperation with the HonorariumsMemorials Committee, consider conducting a statewide fundraiser on behalf of the North Carolina Lions
Foundation. For a $50.00 contribution, he said, the Council will send the donor a set of 20 specially-designed
holiday greeting cards. The cards measure 5”x 7” with matching envelopes and are reproductions of original pen and
watercolor artwork of nationally-recognized North Carolina artist Joanie Covell. The cards wish holiday greetings
and note that, in lieu of a gift, a contribution has been made to the North Carolina Lions Foundation in their name.
Governor Martin moved that the State Council approve conducting a statewide fundraiser on behalf of the North
Carolina Lions Foundation using specially-designed holiday greeting cards, as described above; seconded by
Governor Gilgo. Motion passed.
Unfinished Business: None.
CC Greene asked Vice Council Chair Governor Martin to call for reports from the Committee Chairs.
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Youth Exchange – Chair Rhett White stated that the Youth Exchange Program, which was suspended in 2007-2008,
will begin anew this year with a focus on outgoing opportunities for our young people. Our goal is to send two youth
abroad, per district, in 2008-2009. He plans to post the opportunities to travel abroad through Youth Exchange on
the NC Lions website.
(See Attachment K)
Women’s Leadership - Chair Janet Doub, while unable to attend the Council Meeting, submitted a report, excerpts
of which follow: “It has been over twenty years since women were admitted to Lions Clubs. Many strides have been
made but we need to make sure that we are moving forward. Service is not about gender. The humanitarian needs
must be met and women are very interested in serving these needs. Presently we have 2,089 women members in
MD-31. The challenge is to increase this number by at least 104 new women members.”
(See Attachment L)
Research/Long Range Planning - Chair Mike Allman did not attend Council Meeting nor did he submit a Committee
Report.
Promotions – Chair Paulette Gasperson stated that it is her job to promote North Carolina Lions to the world. We
need to remember that Sid Scruggs was elected LCI 2nd Vice President and it is now our job to support him.
(See Attachment M)
Nominations – Chair Carlton Metts noted that the Nominating Committee is encouraging all candidates from all
Districts to begin forwarding letters of intent and Club endorsements for our next slate of District Governors and
Vice District Governors. He also suggested two changes to the Policy & Procedures Manual as follows: (1) “State
Council Chairperson Selection Process” on page four; change the person receiving the submission from the State
Secretary/Treasurer to the State Nominations Chair, and (2) “State Secretary/Treasurer Selection Process” on page
seven, change Item 1 to read that the submission of the requested information from the currently serving Vice
District Governors to the State Nominations Chair. These changes will be voted upon at the next official “open”
State Council meeting by the State Council as required by the Policy & Procedures Manual.
(See Attachment N)
Lions Quest – Chair Morris Van Vleet stated that he has been in contact with all the District Quest Chairs and has a
three pamphlet set of Quest Information which he will be sending to them in the near future.
(See Attachment O)
Leo Clubs - Chair Terry Cauble’s main goal this year is to get a more accurate list of the Leo Clubs and Leo Club
Sponsors throughout the State. A secondary goal is to get a better line of communications between sponsoring clubs
and their Leo Club.
(See Attachment P)
LCIF/Sight/First – Chair Frank Brooks stated that his immediate goal is to establish and maintain contact with our
Council of Governors, our District and Group Coordinators, Club Presidents and Sector Coordinators for 2008-2009.
PCC Harvey Whitley’s Campaign SightFirst II Report, as of August 7, 2008 is part of the Attachment.
(See Attachment Q)
Liberty Day – Chair Harriett Edmunds was unable to attend the State Council Meeting but did send in a report,
excerpts of which follow: First and foremost, we need to resolve the issue of the name of the Committee/event. With
the words “Liberty Day” under protection of a copyright, the committee suggests that the name be changed to”
Celebrate Liberty” which more fully explains what we are trying to accomplish. Also, the committee suggests
honoring the North Carolina National Guard this year...
(See Attachment R)
Information Technology – Chair Mike Schwartz proudly stated that the greatest accomplishment of his Committee
has been the state Web Site, www.northcarolinalions.org , which has had more than 3,700 visitors since it was first
published in 2007. He went on to enumerate some of the attainable goals for 2008-2009. (As they are too numerous
to print here they can be accessed on page two of the attachment.)
(See Attachment S)
Historian – Chair Diane Whitley said her Committee’s goal is to get all material collected and in the hands of the
editor. She went on to ask the Council numerous questions they need to resolve regarding the conference room in
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the Stickley Building. The Council asked PCC Diane to have her Committee research the outstanding Lions in our
first 50 years as possible candidates for our Lion of the Year Award.
(See Attachment T)
Diabetes – Chair Sharon Batkoski stated that her Committee was looking to have a Strides Walk in the spring or fall
of 2009.
(See attachment U)
Campus Clubs – Chair Penny Rummel reviewed with the Council the three year plan she has developed for her
Committee. In her discussion she said she felt that Campus Clubs will be the answer to our falling membership
numbers. Her goal for 2008-2009 is to form at least two new Campus Clubs in each of our eight districts.
(See Attachment V)
Constitution and By-Laws – Chair Dave Butler noted that all Constitution and By-Laws changes were approved at
our State Convention and that we received the final approval for the dissolution of District 31-C in July. Due to the
rearrangement and modification of LCI’s Constitution and By-Laws which were approved in Bangkok, he said that
our own Constitution and By-Laws will have to be brought into compliance.
(See Attachment W)
Boys and Girls Homes – Chair Brad Logsdon reviewed the progress made in filling the needs of the Lions Cottage
over the past two years. He thanked to Lions of North Carolina for their generosity in making all these things
possible. As part of his talk, he introduced Gary Faircloth the new President of Boys and Girls Homes who told of
being placed in the Lions Cottage when he was 15 years old. For the first time in many years, he said, he had a bed
of his own. He spoke of the care he received there and how that prepared him to graduate from High School and
College. He remarked that because his life was turned around when he entered the Lions Cottage, the next time we
saw him he would be a member of the Lake Waccamaw Lions Club.
(See Attachment X)
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 1:00PM
Respectfully submitted,

Ronald F. Kelly
PDG Ron Kelly, MD-31 State Secretary/Treasurer
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